
This issue is packed with news of what The Kindu Trust is doing thanks to the generous support of people 

like you. We do hope you enjoy finding out more about what you are making possible, and pass on our 

newsletter to friends, colleagues and family members. We are improving the lives of 342 children with one 

simple aim: to give children education, healthcare and wellbeing. Your commitment to our work is hugely 

appreciated. 

      Best wishes from all of us at The Kindu Trust UK and Ethiopia 

    Summer Newsletter 2014 

Activities at The Kindu Trust 
The Kindu Klub visits the Simien Mountains! 

This Spring the Kindu Klub children visited the Simien Mountains for the first time! Over 100 excited children made the trip to the 

Simiens; a world heritage site that includes the highest peak in Ethiopia. 4 members of (almost 

equally excited) Kindu Trust staff accompanied the children through the trip amid much  

mountain climbing, gelada baboon imitating, red fox spotting and, of course, home time bus 

singing. 

Marta, our Sponsorship Manager, sums up the trip: “At the end of the day the children were  

extremely delighted about the trip. Throughout the day they felt so lucky that they were visiting 

one of the highest places of Ethiopia and seeing it with their own eyes.” We would like to thank 

Studiosus Tours and First State Investment for supporting the Kindu Klub. 

Fasika! 

Thank you to everyone who sent gift parcels to their sponsored families this Easter! After much fasting, they were gratefully  

received in order to celebrate the festival which is even more important than Christmas in Ethiopia!  Here’s how some of our staff 

celebrated the day: 

“I passed the whole night before Fasika in church, I returned from the church early in the morning around 5am. The family had a big 

sheep as usual. I myself slaughtered the sheep. After I finished slaughtering, the whole family wore white Ethiopian traditional cloth. We 

invited our families and neighbors to visit us and share our happiness.” – Tilahun, General Manager 

“After some rest, after church I started celebrating with my family and friends drinking ‘tella’ (homemade beer) soft drinks,  coffee and 

‘tej’ (honey wine).  On the day I moved around to visit my relatives, close friends and neighbors saying ‘happy holiday’. In each house you 

should eat something and drink your favorite drinks.” – Tadele, Project Manager 

“We baked special bread, pop-corn and coffee to be served with it. Everything was prepared before going to Church the night before 

Fasika at 8pm where we stayed until 3am. When we came back to eat Doro Wot (chicken stew) and spent the ceremony with the family 

eating meat, drinking traditional beer and visiting the poor with blessings.” – Marta, Sponsorship Manager 

The Kindu Trust Projects 

Bakery Project 

After securing funds from the Big Give Challenge our Bakery project is underway! The bakery is a joint venture with Meketa, who  

support Jews in Ethiopia, and aims to help families in Gondar become independent through income generating schemes. The bakery 

will provide employment for 10 people initially, 5 of which  will be parents of Kindu sponsored children. They will receive vocational 

training on baking as well as business management training before they start managing their own bakery and shop. 

Our thanks go to all the people who donated to this project, to Ethiopiaid for matching many of the donations made  and to the local 

authorities in Gondar who have provided us with land on which to build the bakery. 

Kindu Families Start Saving! 

Kindu Trust families are opening up bank accounts and starting to save thanks to a new scheme between 

The Kindu Trust and the local Amhara Credit and Saving Institute (ACSI). Our partnership aims to facilitate 

small scale banking for our beneficiaries.   

On the first date of every month our Gondar beneficiaries visit the Kindu Trust to collect their sponsorship. 

Now, a representative from ASCI joins us for this day to enable parents to put a small part of their sponsor-

ship money directly into their savings account. 

Starting in February of this year, 73 Kindu families chose to start saving on a regular basis after just 2 

months! Most families started saving around 10 Ethiopian Birr (30p) per month but many have already  

increased that amount to as much as 50 Birr (£1.50) per month!  



The Mothers Coffee Morning is Open for Business! 

This May, all 14 members of our Mothers Coffee Morning received microloans to set up their own 

businesses. The Coffee Morning was set up to provide a support network for mothers of sponsored 

children with HIV/AIDs and Kindu volunteer and HIV specialist, Jane Attwooll, worked with the moth-

ers to improve the support available to the women, who requested microloans as a pathway to eco-

nomic independence. 

The project is run through the local micro-finance institute who provided a week of business man-

agement training for the women. They then each received 3,000 Birr (£90) which most have invest-

ed in building new or developing existing small businesses selling fruits, vegetables and grocery 

items.  

While our Project Manager, Tadele, meets with the women every fortnight to support their pro-

gress, we’re delighted that Jane will be visiting the Coffee Morning again later this year. 

Creative Giving 

The Kindu Trust is pleased to announce that we have just launched our Creative Giving options! If you enjoy 

knowing where your money goes when you donate and being able to see the immediate difference your  

generosity makes (even speaking to the person it's making the difference to!) we hope that you will find 

‘Creative Giving’ a great way see the contribution you can make, or provide an extra-

special gift to someone who loves to make a difference in the world! 

From providing soap for £1.80, recognising the importance of an egg for £20, or 

sponsoring your own football team for £150 our Creative Giving ideas are a fun way to donate in a way that 

genuinely meets the needs of those living in poverty in Ethiopia. You can see the options on our website 

www.kindutrust.org/creative-giving/ and email us with your preferred option and donation. We then send a 

card with the ‘Creative Giving’ voucher and card with a personal message to you or the person of your choice. 

Fantastic Fundraisers! 

Samh 

Having visited Ethiopia a few years ago, singer and guitarist Samh was motivated to do his bit to help by recording 

an EP with all profits going to The Kindu Trust! The EP, In A Green House,  includes 4 songs and a video and has so 

far raised over £800! We are extremely grateful for his original fundraising idea and his brilliant music. If you would 

like to buy the £4 CD you can do so at this address: www.mycharitypage.com/samh 

Scaffell Pike 

We’re also mighty impressed by the efforts of Anna Barber who did a sponsored climb of Scafell 

Pike on 22nd July to raise money for Kindu Trust. Anna, who is 13 years old and has had an Ethiopian 

pen friend for 4 years, climbed the highest peak in England (978m!) and managed to raise a grand 

total of £316.98 from her climb! 

Cake Sale 

This May also saw the grand opening of the Mamma Mia Café! Kindu Trust supporters Debbie and 

Katy opened the café with hot drinks and homemade cakes for one day and managed to raise 

71.50! Debbie told us “We wanted to raise some money for The Kindu Trust so we had open café 

one afternoon where we served homemade cakes and tea and coffee” and Katy said “We had fun  

baking cakes for the Kindu Trust”. 

Thank You 
We would like to say a massive thanks to everyone who goes out of their way to support the work we do. We are extremely grateful 

for all the efforts and the generous acts which enable the Kindu Trust to continue. General donations are invaluable to the Kindu 

Trust as the costs of managing and running programmes such as the Kindu Klub, Mothers Coffee Morning and income generating 

activities come from unreserved funds. General donations enable us to use our expertise to direct funds and respond to emergency 

situations as well as enabling us to run efficiently and have our own security as an organisation and we thank you very much for  

supporting us in doing this.   
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